PJ Library Presents: Beyond the Bookcase

Cast and Crew Credits:

Production:
Executive Producer, Alli Thresher
Story Editor, Petey Gibson
Writers, Jan Schwaid, Petey Gibson,
Additional Writing, David Rosenberg, Lisa Greenwald, and Jason Allen
Creative Consultants, Meredith Lewis and The Doobry Group
Associate Producer, Elizabeth Korelitz
Social Media, Duncan Gilman
Web Design, Rory Hurlburt, Christina Rizer
Marketing, Craig Rossein
Audio editing, mixing, mastering, and score: Peter Moore, Palace of Purpose Studios in Malden, MA
Cover art: Barb Bastian

Opening Theme Song: Written by Alli Thresher and Peter Moore. Arranged by Peter Moore. Performed by Mister G (vocals) and Peter Moore (instruments).

Voice Over Talent:
Auntie PJ, Madelaine Ripley
Miri, Arianna Fox
Micah, Maxwell Glick
Mr. Saifair, Tau Zaman
Golem, Pat Bordenave
Blue, Maya Tuttle
Evie, Sylvie Schmitz
Jacob, Caro Cabal Coniglio
Tortoise, David Nickerson
Hare, Daniel Amerman
Jack B. Nimble, Rich Wentworth
Chicken Little, Blair Which
Snow White, Laura Schreiber
Humpty Dumpty (episodes 2-10), John-Henry Kurtz
Baby Bear, Jaqwan Spencer
Goldilocks, Jenny Zigrino
The Not-So-Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe, Tianna Tagami
The Friendly Giant, Matt Gutman
Goostav, himself
Zev the Wolf, Walter Alice Sickert
Bubbe, Edrie
Little Red, Anne Alexander Sieder
Little Green Riding Hood, Wednesday Alice
Gretel, Lyra Ericson
Additional voices: Alli Thresher, Peter Moore, and other friends of the podcast